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Reformed and to practise intercommunlon.1 1> We cmmat do It.
We cannot countenance or extenuate what the Beformell . . dall!I
to the Church. We are bound to preserve to tbe. amn:h 1 priceless treasures. We owe this to our people and oar dlDdrm.
And we owe it to the Reformed Church. We woaJd haw Ill
Chmtians on earth rejoice with Luther: ''I surely lave It with Ill
my heart, the dear blessed Supper of my Lord Jesua Christ, Ill
which He gives me His body and blood, to eat and drink lt aJm
bodily, with my bodily mouth, with these moat sweet and pacloul
words: 'Given for you, shed for you.' "
Ta:. Blfalula

The False Arguments for the Modem Theory
of Open Questions
A Tnnalatlon of Dr. C. F. W. Walther's Article Entltlecl "Die fa1lclam
Stuetzen der modemen Theorie von den olfenen Fntm,•
Lehre undWehre, XIV (1888)
(Continued)

After having shown that the theory of open qUl!ltiom cmmot
be supported by assuming a gradual growth of dogmas throusb
successive decisions of the Church, we shall prove In the followiDI
paragraphs that a doctrine must not first gain a so-called symbollc:al
recognition before it can become a dogma of the Church and must
not therefore be placed in the category of open qUl!ltiom until
such recognition has been achieved.
In the first place, this so-called symbolical recognition cmmot
be established from the historical development of symbols. '!'he
doctrines embodied in the Symbols were not Included In the varloul
articles in order that they might become doctrines of the Church
but were included because they already were doctrlnea of the
21) A strong movement in this direction Is going on at praDt In
Germany. And over here the Luthera" (Feb. S. 1931) is ~
aoinst the Galesburg rule, camparing it with ''the lnterdli:t of the
llllddie Ages" and denouncing it as "an unpardonable misule of ec:c1eslutlcal powers." - It should have said wltJi Luther: "It shocb one ID
hear that In one and the same chureh, at one and the -■me altar, the
two parties [Lutheran and Reformed] should take and ~ one ad
the ame Sacrament, with one party belie,,fnc that It recelffl nothlDC
but bread and wine and the other bellev1ns that it recelftl tbe true
body and blood of Christ. And I often ask myaelf whether it is ~
that a preacher and pastor could be so callous and wlcbd a 1D tolente
IIUCh a thing," etc. (17, 2018.) - "When, in 1817, Profesmr Scbelbel
refused to join the rest of the Breslau facult¥ in a union cele'bratlaa
of the Lord'■ Supper, he explained his refua1 by uylug tbat be c:oukl
not IJU'ticlpate until some one provided him with a Calvlnistlc apmllkm
of die paaage 1 Cor.10: 16." (H. Saae, Hen We Staci, p.150.)
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amreb. When the Aupburg Confealcm wu IIUbm1ttlld 1D J!'.mperm
amJea V, the Evangelical Estates declared: "In obedience 1D Your
Imperial lla,1eaty'a wishes we offer, in thla matter of reltllan, the
Coafealon of our preachers and of ounelvea, abawlng what. manner
of doctrines &om the Holy Scriptura and the pure Word of Goel
bu been up to this time set forth in our land.a, dukedmm, dominions,
and cltla, and taught in our churches." (TTlcJL, p. 39.) Thia statement cloea not IIRY what manner of doctrlne the followen of
Luther were 1olng 1D preach, teach, and defend, but what mPDDer
of doctrine they bad been teaching, and intended 1D teach, upon
the buts of Scripture, the pure Word of God. The Symbols are
not a law Imposed upon the Church, preacrlbing what she must
believe and confess In days to come, but a confealcm, a protocol
of. what she already believes and professes. The Augsburg Ccm-

fealon, therefore, was not accepted u a confealon of our whole
Church because it had been drawn up, and wu aubmitted, by her
princes and her most learned theologians. It wu accepted because
it set forth the faith that was throbbing in the hearts of all true

Lutherans. The Augustan&, accordingly, begins with these words:
"'Ec:c:lelfae magno conaensu apud nos docent," i. e., "Our Churches,
with common consent, do teach," a statement which must be supplied or repeated in every article of · the Confession. Likewise
all the other Lutheran Confessions are nothing more than the
exprealon of the living faith of our Church. The fact that our
Church ac:c:epted Melanchthon's Apology, Luther's two Catechisms
and the Smalc:ald Articles, and the Formula of Concord prepared by
Chemnltz and other theologians as her public Confessions does
not lend any support to the argument of those men who contend
that the doctrines set forth in these confessional writings were
thereby for the first time made official dogmas of our Church.
These doctrines had been the teaching of the Church before.
In the Symbols they merely received ecclesiastic:al approval and
were ac:c:epted. At Trent and Dort the procedure was different.
There men with widely varying opinions and of conflicting schools
of thought gathered around conference tables u authoritative
representatives of the Church. They fixed "decrees" and "canons."
Questions which up to that lime had been regarded as "open,"
"unsettled," "unfinished," in the Roman and Reformed churches
were declared to be "answered by the Church," definitely "decided,"
and henceforth "fundamental truths which must be taught by the
Church." Is it not extremely difficult to explain how men who
espouse the Trent and Dort procedure can still accuse conscientious,
confessional Lutherans of making a codex of laws out of the
Symbols?
In the second place, our Confessions do not claim to be
42
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a complete system of all doctrines tauaht by our Church. 'Die:, . .
jmt a summary of the chief doctrines which our aumh ,_
compelled to defend in the critical Reformatlon perlacl. '!'lie twa
Catechisms, for instance, are called enchlr1dla.. handbooks, "maD.
plain, simple manuals of the chief parts of Chrlatlan dodriDe to
be used by pastors and preachers in the lmtructlcm of the J1111111
and old." Therefore the doctrinal articles of the AU&Bbml Confession close with this thought: "Thia la about the sum of om
doctrine which is preached and taua}it in our churches that mm
may receive true Christion instruction, that comclences may be
comforted, and the believers edified." (TrigL, p. 58.) 'l'be following concluding sentence of the whole Augsburg Confellllan
points in the same direction: "II there is anything that any aae
might desire in this Confession, we are ready, God willlnl, to
present ample information (latioTem in/Offll4tionem) accordiDI to
the Scriptures." (Trigl., p. 95.) Also in the introduction to the
Thorough Declaration the Evangelical Estates declare that In the
Augsburg Confession "they clearly and p]a1nly made their Cm.
tian Confession as to what was being held and taught in the
Christian evangelical churches concerning the chief artic:les, especially those in controversy between them and the papilts." (Tngl,
p. 847.) Therefore Carpzov commented on the words of the Aupburg Confession "This is about the sum of our doctrine" as follawl:
"Those who protested added the word 'about' deliberately. '!'hey
did not intend to compile a catalog of all articles necessary for
salvation, but in this Confession they dealt only with those dogmu
which were in dispute and needed conscientious consideration In
the light of God's Word. Therefore public decrees have never
been attempted, and those who protested have never promised 'that
they would teach no article in addition to those found in the Confession.' They did promise 'they would teach nothing contrary to
the Confessions.' " (Isagoge in Libb. S1/fflbol., p.115 sq.) '11111
same thought Carpzov applied to all the other Symbols in the
words: "No symbolical book is an adequate expression of all
the articles and the fundamental dogmas of faith which must be
believed. In each instance when the individual Symbols were
being written, only those dogmas were taken into consideratiaa
which were in dispute and under fire. Herein lies the great difference between Holy Writ and the Symbolical Books." (L. c., P. 4.)
The Jesuits, strangely, assumed a peculiar position. '!'hey
inslated that the followers of Luther should not be permitted to
teach any other doctrines than those which they had definitel,J
set forth in their Confessions; in case the Lutherans taught
additional doctrines, they should be deprived of the priviJeaa
which had been guaranteed them in the Religious Peace of Aup-
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burs, 'l'berefare, In the well-known Second 2'1&oroug1& n.fnn of
tu Precfou Heritage (the Aupburg Ccm1ealcm) by the tbeolo11,ma of Saxoey In the year 1630 the whole eighteenth chapter ta
devoted to amwering the question: ''In view of the Re1iglowa
Peace may the Evangelic:als teach only thoae articles of faith as
nee I ry for salvation which are expreuly enumerated In the
Aupburg Confeulon and teach none which are offensive to the

Roman Church?" The answer naturally wu an emphatic ''Nol"
And the question of the Emperor whether the Evangelical Estates
"intended to draw up, and submit, additional articles or whether
they were satisfied with those which they bad already submitted
to Bia Imperial Majesty" was answered as follows: ''His Imperial
llaJesty hu graciously requested that the matters pertaining to
religion be examined among us In love and charity and compared
with the truth, the Word of God alone. Thia bu been done In
• truly Christian spirit in our official writing, the Aupburg Confelllon. All abuses, however, were not specified nor enumerated
in this general Confession because its primary purpose was to set
forth in particular all those doctrines which are preached in our
churches as necessary for the salvation of souls. If His Imperial
Majesty will study this Confession carefully, he will readily see
that we have not accepted any unchristian doctrines." At the
same time they pointed to the concluding thought of the Confesalon, In which the Confessors state that they had submitted
these articles so that a summary of their doctrine could be derived
therefrom, and that they we1-e ready to present ampler information
according to the Scriptures if any one should desire it.
These facts, without doubt, answer the question which Prof. G.
Fritachel raised in his article "Luther and Open Questions." He had
asserted that certain articles were purposely omitted in the Aupburg Confession. True, some articles were omitted. But here is
the reason for this omission. They were omitted not because they
had not yet been received as dogmas in the Lutheran Church or
were still looked upon as open questions by the Lutherans; but
because of the discord in the primary fundamental doctrines of
the Christian religion it would have been unwise to include such
doctrines as cannot be comprehended apart from the primary
fundamental doctrines. Therefore, as long as there was no agreement on the primary fundamental doctrines, it wu unnecessary,
yes, impossible, to try to come to an agreement on those which
had been omitted, because, without a more mature understanding
of the Gospel, they could only arouse suspicion and hatred In the
hearts of all papists, in the fanatical as well as in the more sobermlnded. U the Lutheran theologians had included these doctrines
in their Confession, the papistical sophists unquestionably would
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have directed their barbs against them onJ.y and wuuJcl haw Clllllllll
the impression BS though these teachlnp farmed tbe aa1e lalll
in the controversy and the Church mu.st be warned aplmt tbllll
because by the general public they were considered mqeram 11111
fanatical and subversive of all godliness and order. Whm, therefore, the Emperor, egged on by the aopblata, uked tbe Lutheras
the question "if they considered the AupbUl'I Ccmfealan Ill
adequate statement of their doctrine or if they Intended to add
some additional articles," the Lutheran theologians. after clue deliberation, issued the following declaration: "Almost all DecearJ
articles are presented. in the Confession which has been submitted;
at the same time all abuses which mllltate aplnat that cloc:trme
are pointed out and justly condemned. If we now at length lhould
present also those articles which arouse ire, our oppalllllb c:ouJd
malign us and say we had previously submitted only thme artldes
which are acceptable to every one and that Your Imperial Majesty
now could see plainly that we were concealing many pernldoUI
erro1'8 and that, if Your Imperial Mnj~ty should insist cm receiviq
more information, still more errors would come to light. Since
we ourselves ought not to contribute anything toward the frustra.
tion of those 1·eligious discussions which are now going OD, It ii
inadvisable in our opinion to u1·ge at this time a declaratlOD COD•
ceming those offensive and unnecessary articles which are proper
subjects for debate in theological faculties."
Among the questions termed either "offensive" or ''unnecessary" the Lutheran theologians enumerated the following: "II free
will really free? Are all Christinns priests? Are there more or
less than seven sacraments? Is auricular confession necessary
for salvation? Is it the duty of bishops to wield a worldly sword
BS well BS to be heads of the Church? Does ordination Imprint
an indelible character on the priests? etc." It is simply absurd
to maintain that our theologians omitted these doctrines because
they looked upon them as mere open questions. Their expressiOIII
on this point lead us to the opposite conclusion. According to
their writings there are many dogmas of the Lutheran Church
which are not found in our Symbols and are not fixed symbolically,
BS the saying goes. Prof. G. Fritsche! indeed often uses the terml
"offensive" and "unnecessary." Our theologians, however, do not
call the articles mentioned above "offensive" and ''unnete11ny"
because the Lutherans themselves hated them and considered
them unnecessary, but because the papists hated them and because
it would have been unnecessary, even entirely useless and dmgerous, to advance and try to settle them at that time before the
dissent had been removed in those controverslal articles "whleb
are especially profitable for the salvation of souls." In Auoburl
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tbe Lutberam earnestl¥ sought peace and unity and lnmtecl an
foDowla, the Emperor's demand that "present rellalmu quest1cma

lbould be dlacuued 1n love and charity." Yet they Jmew that their
unfair opponent., who feared and did not desire a union on the
hula of the truth, were striving at every opportunity to lead the
cantroveny 1n that direction from which they hoped to pin
• "llorlola" and to heap the odium for the failure of a union on
the Lutherans. (See History of the Augsburg Confeulon, by
D. David Chytraeus, Rostock, 1576, p. 96 f. Cf. Luther, St. Louis,
XVI.891-894.)
Let the following fact be considered. During the first three
centuries of the Christian era there was only the Apostolic Symbol.
What a monstrosity, then, for Iowa to usume that a doctrine must
be placed in the category of open questions and is no dogma of
the Church u long as there are "no symbolical declslom regarding
It," u long u certain "questions have received no symbolical

definitions, because the Church cannot fix anything symbolically
which has not passed through the fire of controversy and thus bu
become one of the Church's vital questions"! According to this
IIIIDDption the Church during the first three centuries would have
been so poor 1n articles of faith that one· cannot comprehend how
It would be possible to speak of a Christian Church 1n those
centuries with such poverty in articles of faith. Kromayer writes:
"The Apostolic Symbol does not contain all nor only fundamental
artic:les of the fll'St class. Are not the articles of the vicarious
11tlsfaction of Christ, of sin, of the universal grace of God, of the
means of grace, adequately and clearly taught 1n Scripture? Yet
they are not expressly confessed in the Apostolic Symbol On the
other hand, the rather difficult articles concerning the conception
of Christ and His descent into hell are a part of the Confession."
(Scrutin. Religionum, ed. 2, p. 476.) This same fact holds good of
all the ecumenical symbols of the first five centuries. When the
QDCretists of Helmstedt declared all those who accepted the F.cumenical Confessions to be essentially united with us Lutherans,
Calov wrote the following words against this "conaenaus antiqult11tfa quinqueaecularia" as a secondary principle of theology and
unity among the churches: "In the symbols of the first five
centuries several chief doctrines of the Christian faith are not mentioned at all or are not expressly stated, especially those which
were not in dispute in the councils, as the vicarious satisfaction
and the merits of Christ, the universal grace of God and the
redemption wrought by Christ, justification alone by faith, the
Lord's Supper, etc. Must we therefore deny that these articles
belong to the articles of faith because they are not defined (definita)
fn those Symbols and Confessiom? May a Chriatian on ~ t
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account .Ignore those articles, or can one not be charpd wltb. _
because of dlsagreement in. theae and llmllar 11 tip) utla1a
which are not found in. the Symbols?" (S,,d. Locc. ft., I, 112.)
Theae same facts apply with equal force to the speclfic,Jly T.ufbera
Confessions. In the later Lutheran Symbob we find dopa whim
are not expressly mentioned in. the Augsburg Ccmfealcm, Lg., tbe
doctrine of the normative authority of Scrlptun; and ID all oar
Symbols there is no so-called decree on the lmplratlon of Serlpture. Was the first of these doctrines an open question before lB.
and la the second still an open question in our day? l'urthermare,
was he who denied the first doctrine neverthelea a true LutbenD
up to the year 1580, and does he who denies the aecaad allJl CGD•
tinue to be a consistent Lutheran? These conclualou nee ,n,
must be drawn from the hypothesis which uaumea that dapas
are .6nally fixed by defining them in Symbols. Likewise It II well
known that in accord with this hypotheaia almost all coulempmm:1
"Lutheran" theologians actually deny the doctrine of our Church
conce1'1ling the inspiration of Scripture, and yet with great earnestness they claim to be exponents of true Lutheran orthodoxy. Haw
a man like Dr. J. H. Kurtz, one of the authors of the opfnloD rendered by the Dorpat theologians at the request of Iowa, praentl
the doctrine concerning the angels, a doctrine not mentioned in our
Symbols or, in the language of the theologians of the new IChoo1,
"not yet symbolically fixed," all those men lmow who have read
the writings of this theologian entitled HWO'l1/ of the Old Covnnt
and The Bible and Asn-onomy. Dr. Kurtz plsces the origin of the
angels in an indefinable era antedating the creation of man, in which
the world prior to this existing world (Unaelt), the unlvene, ud
its original inhabitants (the angels) were created. (Bibla ni
Ast1"onomy, 2. ed., pp. 244, 110.) In hla mind the world prior to this
existing world (unaeltliche Enfe) was "the dwelling-place and
home of those angels who rebelled against God"; it was ~tbout
form and void," Gen. I: 2, as "the consequence of the fall of those
angels" (p. 96) ; and since he believes that the angels pa I d
bodies (p. 80), the giants in Gen. 6:4 must be the offspring of these
fallen angels who married daughters of men. (Historr/ of tAe Old
Covenant, pp. 44-46.) But .6nally, in. yonder world, he "exalts'' the
faithful of the New Testament "above the angels, just u the
human nature of Christ is exalted above the angels." (Bil>le ad

Astronomy, p . 136.)
According to the hypothesis of the neo-theologians the Lutheran Church must permit her servants to present all doctrines
that have not yet been fixed symbolically according to their OWll
caprice, without being able to disown them u teacben who are
unfaithful to our Confessions; for in. view of "the ever-wideainl
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circle In wblch the Church mwrt te.tlfy, dlvmpnt oplDlam and
caav1cUau (ac:cordlng to Dorpat) are not only unavoidable but
mo jUltlftable and permlalble. Even relative errora that c:mmot
be avoided under these clrcumstancea can be borne by the Church
without endaqerlng her unity in doctrine; and she mwrt needs
follow Um coune because in thla cue ahe u a Church Is not yet
ID• position to reject the error u wror." O poor·Luthenm Church!
According to this theory the Book of Concord, and wherever only
the Auguatana has been o&iclally accepted u the Symbol of the
Church, only this latter document, ls your Bible. Then you are
nothing more than a miserable sect, ponenf:,g nnly a brief excerpt
of Blbllcal doctrines. Whatever ls not conta!ned in these selec:ticms
11 none of your conc:em as a Church; at least it Is not your doctrine.
Your duty Is to work out, and add, doctrines u the clrcumstaDces
of coming eru aball demand. Now, Is it not more than remarkable
to realize that the very men who espouse thla theory which actually
makes the Symbols the Bible of the Church constantly acc:u.se
those who accept the doctrines of the Symbols without reservation
of placing the Confessions on the same level with the Bible?
However, let us proceed. The assumption that a doctrine
becomes a dogma of the Lutheran Church after it has found a place
ID our Symbols but ls only an open question before this step has
been taken, militates finally against the fact that our Church in
her Symbols accepts not only those doctrines which she was driven
by certain circumstances to mention expressly in those documents
but the entire Bible, all the doctrines which God has therein revealed. Whenever, therefore, any controversy arose In our Church
regarding any doctrine, the very first question put was always:
What does the Bible say? Down to our day it has been absolutely
without precedent in our Church in a controversy to appeal to the
.Uence of the Confessions and to say that, if the Church has not
yet rendered a decision on that particular point, a Lutheran must
have the liberty to believe as he sees fit. For even if every true
Biblical doctrine is not clearly defined in the Lutheran Symbols, yet
every truly Biblical doctrine belongs to the doctrines of the
Lutheran Church. In regard to a heterodox Church that has set
up a false principle and does not accept the Word of God as it
reads but insists on interpreting the Word either according to
reason or according to tradition, the following statement cannot be
upheld: "For her every doctrine of the Bible Is a doctrine of the
Church." But this statement can be made of every truly orthodox
Church and hence also of our deer Evangelical Lutheran Church.
At any rate, this was the attitude of those faithful men through
whose lnatrumentality our Church drew up her precious Canfesslona. Thus we read in Article IV of the Apology of the Augsburg
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Confession: Peter "cites the agreement of all tb6 popbeta. '1111s
la truly to cite the authority of the Church. l'ar whm all the holy
prophets bear witness, that la certalnl,y a glorloul, pat. emeUeat.
powerful decretal and testimony." (TrigL, p. 1'5.) In ArtlcJe D
of the same Confession we read again: ''Peter aya. Actal0:45:
'To Him give all the prophets witnea that through BIi name, whosoever believeth on Him, shall receive remlalon of aim.' '1'llla
strong testimony of all the holy prophets may duly be called •
decree of the catholic Chriatian Church. For even a alngle prophet
Is very highly esteemed by God and a treasure worth the wba1e
world. To this Church of the prophets we would rather aamt
than to these abandoned writers of the Ccmfutaffan.• (TriQl,,p.m.)
Finally, in Article XII we find these sentences: "I verily tbmk
that, if all the holy prophets are unanimously agreed In • cleclaration, it would also be a decree, a declaration, and a tJDIDI.....,.
strong conclusion of the universal, catholic, Christian, boly C'hurdl
and would be justly regarded as such. We concede neither to the
Pope nor to the Church the power to make decrees aplmt Ibis
consensus of the prophets." (TrigL, p. 271.)
It ought to be quite clear now that our fathers connected ldeu
with the "decision" and the "consensus of the Church" which are
altogether different from those current today. Wherever Scripture
had spoken, they believed the true Church had "spoken." For
them the voice of Scripture was at the same time the '\.olee of
the Chw·ch." And every unanimous testimony of the propbeCI
and apostles was for them the correct "consensus," a right "clec:ree.•
and a truly "decisive" "conclusion" of the Church. ('l'bls •JMnlmous
conclusion of the Church, of course, cannot be seen. Its existence,
however, just like that of the Church, must be belleved.) We
readily see that a doctrine is defined in the Symbols; but this fad
does not constitute the unanimous "conclusion" of the Church.
The unanimous "conclusion" of the Church we can gather alaae
through faith in the inspired Word. On all aides our eye aea
nothing and our ear hears of nothing but discord and dlaunkm In
doctrine. In spite of this fact our faith confidently alnp every
Sunday: "Who the Christian Church doth even Keep In unity of
spirit." Or it confesses with Luther in his Large Catecblsm:
"I believe that there is upon earth a little holy group and congregation of pure saints, under one head, even Christ, called
together by the Holy Ghost, in one faith, one mind, and understanding, with manifold gifts, yet agreeing in love, without sedl or
schisms." (Trial, p. 691.) That which truly belonp to tbe Cburdi
is always Biblical, and that which is truly Biblical alwaya belaap
to the Church. Our Church does not want to be a "different•
Church, with a "different'' faith; she does desire to be put of the
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Church of the apoatles and prophets, a put of the Blb1e Church.
Sbe bu Indeed written Ccmfealom and defined doc:trlnes, not
'becauae they ahould contain her whole body of cloctrlne nor because
lhe bad racbed a declslon only OD those doctrines found in her
s,mbo1i, but becaUle false churches and false teachers forced her
to make clear-cut statements OD certain doctrines. Up to the
praat time she has seen no necealty for writing spec:la1 Symbols
cm other doctrines. All that she believes therefore is not found
In her Symbols, but only in the Bible. Her Symbols are not so
much "the Jandrnaru of her spiritual development" as the
boundary-Une separating her from certain falrhoods. Hence
Biblical and Lutheran are identical terms for her. When, therefore, in 1528, Duke George, Luther's bitter and fanatic enemy,
demanded that the Lutherans give an account of their Lutheranism,
Luther advised them to say: ''They intended to remain with the
holy Gospel. Luther himself intended to be Lutheran only in so
far u he purely taught the Holy Scriptures." (Walch, XXI, 234.)
Perhaps some one will interpose at this point and aay: "It may
be true that the doctrines of Scripture and of the Lutheran Church
are identical. But can one not be a consistent Lutheran if he as pastor or layman believes and confesses everything that the Lutheran
Church confesses as her faith in her Symbols? Is not the acceptance of all the doctrines defined in the Symbols aufflclent to bind
all Lutherans together in one body?" Quite right, without a doubt!
But we must always bear in mind that he who accepts the Symbols ·
cannot at the same time believe and confess articles which will
contradict and nullify the articles of the Symbols. When, therefore, the ayncreUsts of a previous era rniaed this same objection
against the Apostolic Creed, the venerable Dannhauer gave them
this answer: ''If no other questions had arisen besides those
answered In the Apostolic Creed, if one could assume that schismatics would hold nothing contrary to this Creed nor try to induce
others to accept their contrary belief, the Apostolic Creed could
indeed serve as the norm for Christian unity and close &iendshlp in
the Lord. If that were the case, our forefathers would not have
been forced to draw certain bounds for the endless private and
public expositions which from time to time led men into controversy
and to make those bounds the distinctive marks of the orthodox
Church In those doctrines which erring men were undermining
'I readily admit,' Huelsemann writes, 'that men may be saved who
believe nothing further than that which every reader draws out
of the words of the Apostolic Creed. Yet I emphatically deny that
there ls a layman who, in regard to those points in which some
think agreement could easily be reached in our day, believes
nothing more in respect "to divine tb1ngs which pertain either to
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man's salvation or damnation besides that which la found ID t1ie
Apostolic Creed.' " (Diuffl. Indit. ad Collat. Catl&q., p.11.)
'l'he superficial thinker may look upon this whale JSEF l■lkll
as hair-splitting micrology. But he who looks beaeath
will soon convince himself that there ls a prlnclp]e IDvolvecl hm
which means either life or death for the Church. If we upba]d 11111
principle, we shall preserve the treasure of our Church; should we
sacrifice it, we would throw our treasure away. If our Church
insists only on symbolical and not at the same time upan eanmlcal
unity, as Gerhard calls it, i.e., on Biblical unity, tbm our Church
ls, we repeat it, not an orthodox Church, but a miserable ad,
which does not bind itself to accept the whole Word of Goel but
only certain doctrines thereof. No matter how dear and valuablt
the incomparable Confessions of his Church are to every Lutheru,
he does not permit them to become the Lutheran Bible, In which the
whole faith of his Church ls posited, while all other Biblical doctrines are more or less irrelevant, mere subjects "concemfng whlcb
every sincere Christian may hold his own private and individual
convictions." It is indeed strange that men who constantly speak
against placing the Confessions above the Bible declare themselves
bound as Lutherans only by those doctrines which are fixed symbolically. This fact makes it quite evident who those men are
that actually stand on Scripture and believe In Its supreme authority
as well as in its clarity, and those who do not.
We hope we have incontrovertibly proved to every attenUve
reader that also the hypothesis of a successive development ol
dogmas whereby some men try to bolster up the modem theory ol
open questions is a false argument.
Oak Glen, m.
ALu. Wx. Gvaar

the_,_

(To be c:onff11ued)

~ie GJottclibcc in ~eibnifdjen !Rdigianen
@Jleidj 311 Wnfano biefet ffl>ijanbluno mufs fletont 111rrbrn, bafs d
fidj ijiet nut um cine futae .Sufammenfaffung ijanbcln fann. Unfcr
~ema ift einl , il'6etbaJ fdjon orofsc RJildjer, umfaffenbc !!Bede, ge•
fdjric'6en hJorben finb, unb cine eingeijcnbcre !Bt'Oanblung allrr dn•
fdjfiigigcn ffragcn, mit Oucllcnnadjlueil, rofirbe n~t nut ilflct bm ~
betfilgflateni?cfct
!Raum
. ijinaulgeijcn, fonbcrn roa~rfdjeinlidj audj bic CldluB
mci~en
crfdjoi,fcn Unb bodj modjte mancljer ,aftor, flefonbul
f>ei bet IBe~nbfung bet ¥mgiitterci unb ber falfdjen IRdigionm im Ctflel
<Brflot, ban bcn anau flreiten 9mgcmcin~citen
lolfommm
unb, fonkrli4
f>ei IErtuadjfencn, dhJal flcftimmtct
gcnauer unb
iUlet bfe lflgotter IIU•
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